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A Housing Authority is NOT the answer

The diversity and economic stability of our community is threatened by an increasing loss of affordable
housing.  But another layer of government is not the answer.
A Housing Authority would bring no new resources to the table and would instead stall efforts to stop
the loss of affordable housing.

While everyone agrees that there is more to be done, Arlington’s ground breaking approach to affordable
housing has created more affordable housing units per 1,000 people than any other county in Northern
Virginia, including those with housing authorities.  It needs to be strengthened, not crippled.

We respectfully offer the following Q-and-A to help inform the discussion.

NO. The housing authority would require money to purchase property—in fact, a lot of money given
Arlington’s high land and acquisition costs. A housing authority would have no more authority to preserve
affordable properties than the County now has. For example, many rental units have become unaffordable
because of rent increases, which a housing authority would be powerless to prevent.

A more efficient approach would be for the County and the School System (along with faith communities and
other private entities) to make land they own available for affordable housing to our County partners on a
competitive basis, as was done with the Arlington Mill site.

NO. The Alexandria and Fairfax County public housing authorities were created when the federal
government was providing money for building new public housing; HUD has provided no new funds or
funding for new housing authorities since 1994 All federal public housing funds currently go to maintain or
redevelop existing public housing projects. That means start-up and overhead funds for a new authority
would have to come from the local government, diverting money that might better be spent on preserving
or building affordable housing units.

The County is the designee for receiving federal rent subsidies. The creation of a housing authority would not
increase the amount of federal rent subsidies allocated to Arlington.

NO. There is no evidence that a housing authority could do better in private financing than the County’s
existing private affordable housing developers.

Bonds have been used to help develop affordable housing in Arlington from two sources by both for-profit
and non-profit housing developers: The Virginia Housing Development Authority and the Arlington County
Industrial Development Authority.

Would a housing authority be eligible for federal funding that the County does not
already receive?

Would a housing authority result in a greater number of affordable units merely
because it can acquire and own property?

Could a housing authority more efficiently obtain private financing?
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NO. The housing authority would need a staff to handle purchases of properties and manage properties,
(which County staff does not now do), diverting funds that might be better allocated to affordable units.

The County Board would need to determine funding and staffing for the authority as part of the County budget
process. Resources could come from a reallocation of current housing or other resources or an increase in tax
resources if approved by the County Board

The County can encourage competition among non-profit and for-profit developers, allowing the County to
negotiate better public benefit packages. The housing authority could lessen competition and, as other
communities have found, this can result in waste and inefficiency.

.
NO. Housing authority projects requiring site plan review would still have to go through the various County
commissions and committees that oversee such site plan proposals.
County housing and planning staff is currently accountable via review by applicable citizen commissions,
including the Citizens Commission on Housing, the County Manager and the elected County Board.
.

Arlington commits more local resources per capita to affordable housing programs than either Fairfax or
Alexandria and has produced more “committed affordable units” (that is: affordable for the long-term) per
person than either jurisdiction. It also provides the only locally-funded rental assistance in the state.  Using a
public/private model, Arlington has provided mixed-income/mixed use and transit-oriented developments
which have been nationally applauded.

That said, we face significant challenges to affordability. We need to work together—especially through the
ongoing Affordable Housing Study—to:

 increase the amount of public money available for affordable housing;
 put more affordable units on public and non-profit land and allow more housing density

near transit;
 lower infrastructure and development costs; and
 widen the base of support for affordable housing policies and programs.

We believe that the creation of a housing authority would actually slow down or suspend these efforts at
the worst possible time, a time of relatively low interest rates and a shrinking supply of available land.

Would a housing authority be more efficient?

Would a housing authority be more accountable?


